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Biography

Ola Onabule is one of the finest vocalists and contemporary artists of our
time. British born, Nigerian raised, Onabule writes music exempt from
cliche and reminiscent of the great songwriters of the 60’s and 70’s. His
music crosses boundaries uniting Jazz, Soul and World Music influences
to form a unique yet highly identifiable style.
As a performer, Ola has gained worldwide critical acclaim as the
consummate artist. With emotional intensity and sophisticated
theatricality, he utilizes the whole stage, engaging the audience,
displaying vocal virtuosity interspersed with poignant storytelling. Both
industry and audiences have come to realize that no specific language is
needed to connect with this amazing artist, the music says it all.
Following up on his recent UK chart success with the re-mix of Soul
Town, Ola Onabule’s new album “It’s The Peace That Deafens” is his 8th
studio album and marks a departure from his previous two releases
featuring a largely acoustic set uniting Jazz, Soul and World Music
influences. The Album contains 12 evocative songs about identity,
reconciliation and nostalgia. Words, melodies and rhythms walk a
delicate tightrope of paradoxes, born of both a childhood and adulthood
immersed in two disparate cultures, on two different continents and at
two different times. Ola stated recently that “It’s The Peace That Deafens”
is as much a work of exploration as it is a declaration.
With the majority of his previously albums released independently on
his own label “Rugged Ram Records”, Ola took the next step by signing
with Dot Time Records, a Jazz and World music label based in the USA
and Europe. “It’s The Peace That Deafens” will be released by Dot Time
Records worldwide in September 2015. In addition, the quality of Ola’s
artistry has attracted endorsements from the illustrious Neumann
Microphones of Berlin and ACS in-ear monitors.
Ola’s emotionally charged live performances have been seen on the
most prestigious festival stages, concert halls and jazz clubs world
wide including the main stage of the Montreal Jazz Festival, Vancouver
International Jazz Festival, Istanbul Jazz Festival, Edmonton and Victoria
Jazz Festival. Ola has performed in the United Kingdom, USA, Germany,
Austria, Italy, Sweden, Norway, Switzerland, Finland, Russia, Mexico,
Estonia, Lithuania, Latvia and Romania.
The breadth of Ola’s music has led to featured appearances with
Europe’s finest Big Bands and Orchestras including the Grammy Award
winning WDR Big Band of Cologne as well as the Danish Radio Big Band,
Babelsberg Film Orchestra, SWR Radio Big Band of Stuttgart, HR Big Band
of Frankfurt and The Symphonic Orchestra of San Luis Potosi, Mexico.
Ola looks forward to taking It’s The Peace That Deafens to audiences
around the world.
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Ola Onabulé
Selected Video

Live with the SWR Big Band
Be A Man (Big Band Version)
Arr. by Klaus Wagenleiter
Tenor sax solo: by Axel Kühn.

View More Live Videos here

Live at the Montreal Jazz Festival
Soul Town
Performed at the Montreal Jazz festival 2009

View More Live Videos here

CNN Interview with Ola Onabule
Aired on “African Voices”
Ola Onabule Interviewed about his life and music
by CNN’s Atika Shubert for the African Voices Series.
Part 1of 3

View More Interviews here

It’s The Peace That Deafens Promo
Promo Video for the new Album
Ola Onabule new album “It’s The Peace That
Deafens will be released worldwide on
18 September 2015

Subscribe to Ola Onabulé’s YouTube channel here

Ola Onabulé
Selected Press Quotes

“The magnetism of his stage presence and his dry humour sealed the deal, marking the difference between
a promising performer and one who has well and truly arrived...” - Peace Arch News, Vancouver, Canada
“There is an immediate sense, when watching Onabule perform, that he is all music. The Rhythm flows
through him. A move, gyration, or punctuation, with his hand accentuates every beat. There is a synergy
with the music and an awareness of the deep connections with his heritage......” - Peter Daddone, Jazz
Review
“Ola’s love songs are way beyond the banal feel of so much contemporary pop-soul, and that’s only the
start. Onabule weaves intelligent social commentary into his tunes with a personal intimacy you might
expect from folk songwriters, except that it comes off with loose, jazzy phrasing and the tasty backing of
jazz players...” - Roger Levesque, Edmonton Journal
“...a commanding, sensational voice... from an intimate whisper to an earth-shaking explosion, ivory
timbre, a vocal extension that easily reaches the most emotional extremes of both high and low note...”
Daniele, Cecchini, Italian Vogue
“To describe Ola Onabule as a sweet-voiced singer-songwriter from Lagos would be perfectly true, but
it doesn’t tell the whole story...instead he has chosen to go his own way, with original material from
albums such as In Emergency Brake Silence and The Devoured Man... with a voice that is beautifully clear
and appealingly textured, almost classical. There are moments when he lets fly with a kind of yodelling
ululation like a more radio-friendly Leon Thomas ...with a range and smoothness that recalls singers such
as Luther Vandross and more recent pretenders to the soul-pop crown, such as Frank McComb and Van
Hunt.” - John L Walters, The Guardian
“The soulful singer Ola Onabule is currently on tour to promote his new album THE DEVOURED MAN.
The cd sees the African born artist in a more political mood than usual, but audiences can still expect
the compelling stage performance to which they are accustomed” - Roger Trapp, The Independent on
Sunday, Top 5 Shows
“The Devoured Man... A collection of beguilingly emotive and surprisingly politicised songs that recalls
Marvin Gaye’s masterpiece “What’s Going On” and is a world away from the airbrushed grooves that are
supposed to constitute the genre these days. What’s going on indeed” - Rory Ford, Edinburgh Evening News
“Onabule is a soul singer of the old school with a commanding presence and a grafting work ethic. His
voice has touches of super smoothies George Benson and Al Jarreau as well as the grittier Memphis style
and he has a range and elasticity to match his rich tonal qualities. Onabule and his band will be a hot
midnight ticket” - Rob Adams, The Herald
“Hs latest conscious soul outing “The Devoured Man” ... a killer voice, and three-octave range at his disposal,
Ola is a class act among many lesser, certainly less intelligent, soul-jazz Joes.” - Jazzwise Magazine
“... a master of his instrument, a superb storyteller, a gracious human-being” Robert Papaleoni, Co-Executive Producer “OLA ONABULE IN CONCERT” WCNY TV (PBS) Syracuse, NY, USA
“When so much music these days is simply lumped under the tag of urban, the modern homogenised
gloop of music and style, it’s a great pleausre to come across The Devoured Man. This is a proper soul
album and by that I don’t mean that it’s retro, it has a very modern and contemporary sound, but
rather that this is an album with real sound and something to say....Ola Onabule has a stunning voice
of enormous range and emotional clout. He doubtless does smooth, but seems less concerned with
smooching up to the laydeez and more about the human condition and its foibles. There’s denial ignorance,
arrogance, isolation, foolishness and of course love and redemption... “ Proper Music Magazine
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OLA ONABULE

It’s The Peace That Deafens

Ola Onabule - It’s The Peace That Deafens
Following up on his recent UK chart success with the re-mix of Soul
Town, Ola Onabule’s new album “It’s The Peace That Deafens” is his 8th
studio album and marks a departure from his previous two releases featuring a largely acoustic set uniting Jazz,
Soul and world influences. The Album contains 12 evocative songs about identity, reconciliation and nostalgia.
Words, melodies and rhythms that walk a delicate tightrope of paradoxes, born of both a childhood and adulthood
immersed in two disparate cultures, on two different continents and at two different times. Ola stated recently that
“It’s The Peace That Deafens” is as much a work of exploration as it is a declaration.

TRACK LIST

1 Dark Matter (4:06)
2 The Girl That She Was (4:21)
3 Jankoriko (5:00)
4 Love Again (5:01)
5 Patience Endures (4:55)
6 Herbs (4:29)
7 The Peace That Deafens (4:43)
8 The Voodoo (5:26)
9 Invincible (4:17)
10 In Your Shoes (4:39)
11 Orunmila (4:38)
12 In The End (3:52)
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